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WHY WE EXIST

Tasmania is an island with an extensive
accessible coastline.  There are 1,269
accessible mainland beaches and 348 on
the 5 islands off the Tasmanian coastline.
SLST exists to develop practices in
education, prevention and rescue, to
meet a target of zero preventable
drowning and to set the benchmark for
aquatic rescue in Tasmania.

OUR MISSION

To save lives, create great Australians
and build healthy and safe communities.

How do we fulfil our mission?   The
majority of our services are provided by
trained volunteer surf lifesavers and
marine rescue groups who help provide
safer aquatic environments for the
community to enjoy in a number of ways:

 Volunteer patrols and callouts;
 Lifeguard services for councils,

schools, community events;
 Community education, water

safety awareness and
participation events;

 Community events such as the
Falls Festival, regattas, Dark Mofo
Solstice Swim and community
triathlons.

STRATEGIC INTENT

 Saving Lives 365

 Healthy Surf Life Saving Clubs

and Volunteer Marine Rescue

groups

 Government Recognition

 Financial Security

 Effective State Organisation

 Involving all Australians

 Learning for Life

 Active for Life

 Innovating Surf Life Saving
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WHAT IS SURF LIFE SAVING?

When Australians decided to embrace the ocean as a site of active recreation in the early part of the 20th

century, our love of the beach emerged. The need for a lifesaving movement - to protect and save lives –
grew, and from that day onwards, Surf Life Saving became part of the fabric of our country.

A BRIEF HISTORY OF SURF LIFE SAVING

The origins of surf lifesaving can be traced back to the actions of Mr William Gocher who, in September
1902 at Manly Beach, defied the law of the time by bathing during the prohibited daylight hours.  His
action and similar actions by other people forced authorities to confront the issue of daylight bathing and
surfing began to grow rapidly into a national pastime.

As surf bathing became popular, its dangers just as rapidly became apparent.   Small groups of
experienced, regular surfers began to form themselves into lifesaving bodies to help people who needed
rescuing from an unfamiliar environment.

As these clubs grew in size and number, the need for a united front to raise funds and seek assistance from
local councils and the NSW state government became apparent.  As a result, the New South Wales Surf
Bathing Association was formed on 18 October 1907. The name of the Association was later changed to
The Surf Life Saving Association of Australia and, in 1991 it was changed again to Surf Life Saving Australia.

OUR STRUCTURE AND GOVERNANCE

Surf Life Saving is Australia’s major coastal water safety and rescue authority. We are a national
movement.

We consist of 311 community surf lifesaving clubs, 17 regional branches in New South Wales and
Queensland, seven state and territory centres, and a national office. Surf Life Saving is the largest
volunteer movement of its kind in Australia.

We rely on the generous contribution of our volunteer members. Everything from patrolling beaches, to
providing overall strategic direction for our organisation, in the form of our Board and various committees.
These volunteers give up their time for the benefit of surf lifesaving and the Australian community in
general.

SLSA is a company limited by guarantee, subject to the Corporations Act. It is a Federation of the seven (7)
State and Territory Centres for Surf Life Saving in NSW, Queensland, Victoria, Tasmania, South Australia,
Western Australia and the Northern Territory.

It is accountable to the individual members of the 311 surf clubs through their clubs affiliation to their
respective State Centres, who in turn affiliate with SLSA.

The owners of SLSA are the seven (7) State and Territory Centres. By joining SLSA, an individual also joins a
surf life saving club, which in turn, is affiliated with its state centre.

Membership of SLSA provides access to comprehensive, nationally-accredited, surf lifesaving training, the
option to compete in surf carnivals at local, branch, state, national and international levels, as well as the
protection of our insurance and other policies.
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SURF LIFE SAVING TASMANIA

Tasmania is an island with extensive accessible coastline.  There are 1269 accessible mainland beaches
and 348 on the 5 islands off the Tasmanian coastline. SLST exists to develop practices in education,
prevention and rescue, to meet a target of zero preventable drowning and to set the benchmark for
aquatic rescue in Tasmania.

During the summer months, 14 surf lifesaving clubs and 7 volunteer marine rescue services provide
lifesaving services on popular beaches throughout the state.

Whether you are looking to be part of the lifesaving movement, take part in surf sports competitions, or
after a great family environment, there’s a role for you.

WHAT DO SURF LIFESAVERS DO?

The primary role of a Surf Lifesaver is to prevent drowning at the beach.

However this is not the limit or the extent of Surf Life Saving activities.  In order educate the public about
beach safety and to recognise, rescue (and potentially resuscitate) a person in difficulty, a Surf Lifesaver
must have an excellent understanding of the beach, be physically fit and able to administer first aid.

WITH THE HELP OF CLUB PERSONNEL, SURF LIFESAVERS LEARN MANY USEFUL LIFE SKILLS.

Maintaining a fitness level that enables a surf lifesaver to competently perform a rescue requires hard
work. To stimulate interest in fitness training and to give Surf Lifesavers a chance to practise and test their
skills, many compete at Carnivals in events based upon surf rescue skills

SURF LIFESAVERS TRAIN FOR RESCUE AND COMPETITION.

Surf Life Saving isn’t only about fitness - running, swimming, paddling.  There’s more to Surf Life Saving
than the iron-man events you see on T.V.   A large percentage of rescues are now performed from
inflatable rescue boats (IRB’s or Ducky’s) with the aid of VHF radios.

Some of the best things about being a Surf Lifesaver are impossible to describe on paper - we hope that
some of the above has given you an idea of what it is that Surf Lifesavers do : what it is that keeps them
coming back to the beach year after year...
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INDUCTION – DOES YOUR CLUB PROVIDE ONE?

As the terms ‘Risk Management’ and ‘Duty of Care’ become more prevalent in today’s society and the
induction process a part of every day life, outlined below are steps to consider implementing in your club.

Induction training is a process rather than a course.  Informal training and instruction provided by a club
officer or member form a very important element of induction training.  This could involve one-to-one
discussions, observation of more experienced colleagues, guided tours of the premises, background
reading, etc.  This should be backed up by written information in the form of an “Induction Pack” or club
handbook.

Many clubs provide a standard induction training course to ensure that all new members receive basic
information on common hazards, first-aid, fire and evacuation procedures, in addition to other induction
information.  Some of this information covers subjects such as club history and information, club officers,
conditions, rules and procedures.

You need only to look at work place statistics to identify the ‘highest risk’ group within your association are
your younger members.  With this in mind, we suggest that this group receive more in depth instruction
and have regular contact with a club officer or mentor appointed by the club to continually observe and
correct if necessary the actions/progress of the new member.

TIPS FOR INDUCTING A NEW VOLUNTEER

Introduce people around the club; introduce the new volunteer to key people around the club including a
selection of members to make them feel comfortable in the surroundings.

 Tour the facilities; take the volunteer on a tour of the facilities at the club. Highlight the location of
key things that the volunteer will need in their role (e.g. equipment, manuals).

 Explain the role; talk the volunteer through their role (preferably with a job description). Highlight
the key aspects of the position and how it contributes to the objectives of the club.

 Explain the expectations; let the volunteer know what will be expected of them in their role,
including duties and time commitment required.

 Provide necessary information; provide the volunteer with information that will help them to
undertake their role successfully. This will include contact details of club representatives, event
schedules, training times, equipment list and locations, hours of operation etc.

 Explain emergency procedures; explain the club’s emergency procedures including what their role
would be in the case of an emergency; familiarise them with the club’s WH&S policy.

 Explain the club’s day to day operations; familiarise the volunteer with what would occur in a
typical week at the club.

A member induction checklist appears on the following page as is also available to clubs and members in
Volume 1, page 16 of the SLSA Safety First, Guidelines for Safer Surf Clubs Manual.
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MEMBER INDUCTION CHECKLIST

Administration New Existing

1 Welcome / Brief Club History
2 SLSA Organisational Structure
3 Member Safety Brochure
4 Membership Fees Paid
5 Parking and Security Procedures
6 Club Communication System
7 Code of Conduct – Public Relations
8 Incident Reporting Procedures
9 Working with Children Check
10 Relevant SLSA Policies (see website)
11 Relevant State/Branch/Surf Club Policies
12 Grievance Procedures
Occupational Health & Safety New Existing
1 OH&S legislation, SLSA Policies e.g. Health & Safety, Return to Duty
2 Outline of OH&S responsibilities of all members
3 Outline of OH&S responsibilities of supervisors
4 Reporting of OH&S issues-unsafe conditions, accidents, incidents
5 Health & Safety information at the club
6 Personal Injury Reporting and workers compensation
7 Emergencies and first aid equipment

8
Overview of common Surf Club Hazards Manual Handling· Hazardous Substances · Infection
Control ·

9 Orientation of Surf Club including: Safety signs and exits· Emergency access for ambulance·

10 Personal Protective Equipment
11 Emergency Evacuation Procedures
12 Fire safety training and location of fire extinguishers
Training New Existing
1 Training Manual Issued
2 Awards and Qualifications Structure
3 Allocation to a Trainer and/or Training Group
4 Training facilities and resources explained
Orientation to Club House New Existing
1 First Aid Room
2 Amenities, Kitchen, Bar
3 Gymnasium orientation
4 Gear Shed and location of equipment
5 Location of phone and emergency numbers
6 Specific problem areas/issues relevant to Club

Declaration
I certify that all the items noted above, including all policies and other rules, regulations and conditions in force in the
Club have been explained to me by ………… . . . . . . . . . . . . . of the Club and that I understand the information
given to me. I also hereby agree to abide by all Club rules, regulations and instructions.

Name (please print):

Member being inducted or Parent/Guardian (if under 18) Signed Date

Name (please print):

Induction Officer Signed Date
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OPPORTUNITIES FOR EVERYONE

Surf lifesaving has something for everyone, regardless of whether you are a strong swimmer or not. Below
are brief descriptions of some of the more common roles within surf life saving. If you are interested in any
of these speak to someone at your local club and ask them how to get involved.

Patrolling Lifesaver
The Surf Rescue Certificate and Bronze Medallion (including the Certificate II in Public Safety) are the two
entry level awards for someone who wishes to become a fully qualified patrolling lifesaver and/or water
safety officer. These awards require an individual to have a reasonable swimming ability as holders of
these awards may be required to rescue individuals in the sea. These awards provide a range of skills
including surf awareness, rescue skills, first aid and resuscitation.

Award Lifesaver
For those members who are not strong swimmers but who still want to patrol the beach, are able to
complete lifesaving awards which do not include a swimming component. Such awards include First Aid,
Resuscitation and Radio awards. Members who hold these awards are still able to patrol the beach by
providing specific skills.

Trainer
Trainers are required to complete the appropriate training units from the Certificate IV in Training and
Assessment and they need to hold the award that they are training. For example, if you wish to train the
First Aid certificate, you must hold the First Aid Certificate yourself.

Assessor
Assessors are the people responsible for assessing that people have completed the requirement for surf
life saving awards. To become an assessor, you are required to complete an assessor’s course and they
need to hold the award that they are assessing.

Members who wish to extend their skills in training and assessing may wish to do a full Certificate IV in
Training and Assessment).

Coach
Coaches provide an important role in developing and improving the skills of members in surf sports.
Coaches may choose to specialise in one discipline (e.g. beach sprinting) or choose to coach in a number of
disciplines. Coaching accreditation comes in three levels foundation, development and performance
coaches. Foundation and development coach accreditation is the level most suited to new coaches at club
level.

Official
Officials are those people responsible for the conduct of surf sport events. There are a range of different
roles undertaken by officials including referees, starters, judges, recorders, marshals, etc across all of the
surf sports disciplines. Official’s accreditation comes in four levels (Level 0, Level 1, Level 2, Level 3). New
officials will need to complete a Level 0 or Level 1 Officials accreditation.
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Age Manager
Age Managers have one of the most important roles in surf life saving. They are responsible for caring for
and nurturing the future Australian surf lifesavers. Their role is to both help develop our young people into
the lifesavers of the future and to provide that supportive environment in which they can learn and
develop. Surf Life Saving Tasmania conducts Age Managers courses annually.

Administrator
As with all volunteer clubs, strong administration is important in ensuring that the club operates
effectively. If you are interested in the administration of the club, there are a range of different roles that
you may be able to get involved with. These might include some specific roles for junior activities such as
an Age Managers coordinator or the Junior Activities chairperson. You may also like to play a responsibility
specific role such as a treasurer or secretary. One day, you may like to become the club president.
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OBLIGATIONS OF AN INCORPORATED ASSOCIATION

Public Officer
Incorporated associations (such as surf lifesaving clubs) are required to have a public officer, who is the
official contact point for the Office of Consumer Affairs and Fair Trading.  A committee member, an
ordinary member or a person outside the association may hold the position of Public Officer, they must be
18 years of age or older and reside in Tasmania.

The principal role of the Public Officer is that of an official of the Group on whom notice is required to be
served in the legal sense. For example, a summons to appear in court has to be served on the Public
Officer. The Public Officer must keep the Business Affairs Commission informed of constitutional changes
in the Association and its financial situation. Unless the rules of your Group says otherwise, your
committee is free to select whoever they think is best for the job – whether it be a committee member, a
member of your Group or even an outsider. If the Public Officer changes address, a form notifying this
change must be lodged at the Commission within 14 days. It is also the Public Officer’s duty to notify the
Commission of any changes in the Committee within 14 days of the change.

The Constitution, Model Rules, Amendments and Non Compliance
The Club Constitution contains rules and procedures that normally can only be changed by an Annual
General Meeting. For this reason the constitution must be kept basically simple and should contain very
little, other than the normal unchanging elements of the Club. Club Regulations (sometimes called the
rules or by-laws) have more of an operational focus and are easier to change, usually through a Club
Executive/Management Meeting.

 The Constitution is a set of rules or guidelines outlining how the association and its members
should operate.

 Amending an association's constitution is done through the passing of a Special Resolution. This is
where the association advertises its intent to make changes to its constitution and then holds a
Special General Meeting to vote on the changes. If three quarters of the members present at the
meeting vote in favour, the changes are passed.

 The Public Officer is required to notify Consumer Affairs and Fair Trading of the amendments
within one month by lodging a Notice of Special Resolution, and attaching a copy of the changes.

 Members are expected to abide by the association's constitution.

 Consumer Affairs and Fair Trading does not have the authority to investigate a breach of
an association's constitution, or any dispute that may arise between members.

 Any dispute or issues should be dealt with internally or by seeking independent legal advice.

References for Inclusion
The following should be referred to in your Club Constitution, with a link to SLSA Regulations:

• Membership Categories and their powers – to be
 the same as SLSA
• Grievance Procedures
• Judiciary Matters
• Membership Clearance and Transfer
• Patrol Obligation
• Dual Membership
 Restriction on Membership

Regulations
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The rules, procedures and guidelines that allow your club to function on a day-to-day basis are the
Regulations. The Regulations should complement the Constitution and be specific to your Club.

What Constitutes a Regulation?
Information that does not form part of the Constitution should be placed in the Regulations. Club
Regulations must be consistent with the Constitution and any policy directives of the Club
Board/Management. A copy of the Regulations should be updated regularly by the secretary. Your Club
may wish to group these into different categories for easy administration.

Possible categories for your Club Regulations may be:

Administration
• Member recognition and Club awards
• Duties of office bearers
• Rules regarding standing committees
• Standing orders at meetings

Beach Operations
• Patrol rules and regulations
• First aid rules and regulations
• IRB rules and regulations
• Beach vehicle rules and regulations

Competition
• Club competition rules, including eligibility
• Interclub competition, including selection committee

Annual Return of Associations

Incorporated associations - annual revenue below $250,000

Starting on 1 October 2016 - The Commissioner for Corporate Affairs no longer requires financial
statements to be audited.

An association is still required to prepare and submit financial statements however the annual financial
audit requirement has been removed.

An association should review their constitution and either:

 take advantage of the $250,000 threshold and remove the annual audit requirement by changing
the constitution by Special Resolution; or

 elect to continue to have audited statements or add the requirement into the constitution.

Very small organisations no longer have to provide a special resolution for an audit exemption.

Changes to the Associations Incorporation (Model Rules) Regulations 2007 is underway.

Incorporated association which is a registered charity
Starting on 1 October 2016 - If your incorporated association is a charity registered with and is providing
annual financial statements to the Australian Charities and Not-for-profits Commission (ACNC), it is no
longer necessary to provide financial statements to the Tasmanian Commissioner for Corporate Affairs.

The Commissioner can still request a copy of information your organisation has supplied to the ACNC.
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If your club/unit fails to lodge a return with the ACNC, the Commissioner will require your organisation to
comply with the Tasmanian reporting requirements.

Lodging an Annual Return
Incorporated associations - annual revenue over $250,000
Associations with revenue over the $250,000 threshold must lodge an Annual Return with Consumer,
Building and Occupational Services.

The Annual Return must contain:

 an income and expenditure statement;

 a list of names and residential addresses of the committee members; and

 an Auditor's Report confirming the accuracy of the income and expenditure statement.

Lodge an Annual return:

 on-line

 in person at any Service Tasmania shop

 by post to:

Registration Services
Consumer, Building and Occupational Services
PO Box 56
Rosny Park TAS 7018

For up to date information relating to the obligations of incorporated associations go to the Consumer Affairs
and Fair Trading website www.consumer.tas.gov.au
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ACNC OBLIGATIONS

All registered charities must meet the following obligations to the ACNC.

Keep your charity status
To remain eligible to be registered, charities must be not-for-profit and pursue their charitable purpose.

Notify ACNC of changes
You must notify the ACNC if any of the following details about your charity change:

 legal name
 address for service (where legal documents can be sent)
 ‘responsible persons’ (people who are members of your charity's governing body including

directors or committee members, or its trustees)
 you need to let us know if someone takes on or finishes the role of a responsible person, and
 governing documents (such as its constitution, rules or trust deed).

You must also let the ACNC know if you think your charity is not meeting its ongoing obligations to the
ACNC in a significant way, and as a result, your organisation is no longer entitled to be registered.

Record information
Your charity must to keep financial records that correctly record and explain its transactions and financial
position (its net wealth) and performance (how it has gone) and enable true and fair financial statements
to be prepared and to be audited, if required. You must also keep operational records which explain your
charity’s activity.

Report annually
Charities (except corporations registered with the Office of the Registrar of Indigenous Corporations) must
submit an Annual Information Statement (and, for medium and large charities, a financial report) every
year. This statement is due within six months of the end of your reporting period and can be submitted by
using the ACNC Charity Portal.

Meet the governance standards
Charities (except basic religious charities) must comply with the governance standards. These standards set
out a minimum standard of governance, to help promote public trust and confidence in charities.

Meet external conduct standards
'External conduct standards' are minimum standards that will apply to any registered charity sending funds
or engaging in activities outside of Australia. These standards, if made, will be made as regulations under
the ACNC Act. They have not yet been developed. Charities are not required to comply with any ACNC
external conduct standards until they become law.

Other obligations
Unless we tell you otherwise, these ACNC obligations are in addition to any other obligations your charity
has under other laws or to other Commonwealth, state and territory regulators. For exampleyou’re your
charity is an incorporated association you will still have to report to your state or territory regulator for
incorporated associations. The ACNC is working with other government departments and agencies to
reduce regulatory burden for charities.

For more information visit the ACNC website: http://www.acnc.gov.au
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WORK HEALTH AND SAFETY

Incident Notification
Has a death, injury, illness or dangerous incident occurred at your beach or surf club? If so, you may be
legally required to notify Worksafe Tasmania.

What incidents do you need to tell Worksafe Tasmania about?
A notifiable incident is a serious incident or injury that arises out of the actions of surf lifesaving during the
course of a surf lifesaving or surf sports activity.
It involves:

 The death of a person
 The serious injury or illness of a person
 A dangerous incident

Examples include:
 A swimmer in the surf is injured after being struck by an IRB which is being used to rescue a

member of the public
 A competitor in a surf sports carnival suffers a suspected serious spinal injury in an IRB or board

race
 A volunteer falls down the stairs of a surf club and suffers a serious suspected head injury
 The WHS Act states that a serious injury or illness of a person means an injury or illness requiring

the person to have:
 Medical treatment within 48 hours of exposure to a substance
 Immediate treatment as an in‐patient in a hospital
 Immediate treatment for a serious injury or illness such as a serious head injury, serious burn or a

serious spinal injury

When is an injury or illness serious?
As defined under section 36 of the Work Health and Safety Act (WHS), a serious injury or illness of a person
is an injury or illness which may include such things as:

 Immediate treatment (without delay) as an inpatient in a hospital
 Infection to which carrying out a lifesaving duty is a significant contributing factor and the infection

can be reliably attributable to carrying out duties which involve providing treatment or care of a
person and contact with human blood or body substances

 Medical treatment within 48 hours of exposure to a substance
 Immediate treatment for amputation, head injury, eye injury, serious burn, spinal injury, loss of

bodily function and serious lacerations.

How do you notify an incident?
Section 38 of the WHS Act requires a PCBU to ensure notification is made to Worksafe Tasmania
immediately after becoming aware that a notifiable incident has occurred. Notification must be by the
fastest possible means, by phoning 1300 366 322.

The surf club member in control at the time of a notifiable incident must ensure as far as reasonably
practicable that the incident site is not disturbed.  Worksafe Tasmania may impose s if a club fails to notify
an incident or preserve a site.

Do you need to notify incidents that relate to contractors, employees and others?
Yes. Part 3 of the WHS Act makes it very clear that notifiable incidents relate to any person‐workers or
otherwise.
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Do you still have 24 hours to notify Worksafe Tasmania of incidents other than a death?
No. The WHS Act requires a PCBU to ensure notification immediately after becoming aware that a
notifiable incident has occurred.

How do you determine if an incident is notifiable or not?
The most effective way to determine whether an incident is notifiable is by using the Incident Decision
Notification Flowchart below.

Work Health and Safety resources can be found in the Document Library of the Members Portal,
Administration and IT/WH and S/TAS https://portal.sls.com.au

Links to the Work Health and Safety Act and Fact Sheets can be found in the Club Resources section of the
SLST Website www.slst.asn.au
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SLSA INSURANCE PROGRAM

What does the National Insurance Program involve?

The Surf Life Saving Australia National Insurance Program provides broad protection across the following
insurance areas for all surf lifesaving/lifesaving clubs(Victoria)/members across Australia:

 Combined General & Products Liability Cover (including Errors & Omissions Cover);

 Club Association Liability Cover including Directors and Officers Liability and Employment Practices
Liability.

 Directors and Officers Supplementary Legal Expenses

 Personal Accident Cover for Capital Benefits, Non-Medicare Medical expenses and Loss of Income;

 Asset Protection Insurance Program

 Industrial Special Risks

 Motor Vehicle

 Marine Hull

Who is JLT?
Jardine Lloyd Thompson Pty Ltd (JLT). JLT is a leading provider of insurance and risk solutions in Australia
and is a wholly owned subsidiary of the Jardine Lloyd Thompson Group of companies quoted on the
London Stock Exchange. The JLT Group of companies is the largest European-headquartered company
providing risk management advice and broking services and is one of the largest insurance brokerage firms
in the world. This combination of international and local expertise allows us to deliver this competitive and
comprehensive range of insurance and risk solution products and services.

Making a Claim
Only registered members of Surf Life Saving Australia and the State Associations may make claims through
the National Insurance Program. Registered members include Affiliated Clubs (who have paid premiums for
the Program), and registered participants.

Combined General and Products Liability (including Errors and Omissions), Club Management Liability
Claims, Association Liability and D&O Supplementary Legal Expenses Claims.
It is essential that you notify JLT immediately of any claim or potential claim under this policy. It is also
extremely important not to admit liability or discuss the matter with a third party. JLT will guide you as to
the next step in the process.

Personal Accident - Non Medicare Medical Claims
Follow the steps listed below to submit a claim:

1. Read the Personal Accident Claim Form Cover for important information relating to personal
accident claims.

2. Obtain the QBE Personal Accident Claim Form by either:

 Download – Download the claim form from this webpage;

 Phone – Contact JLT and we will send a claim form to you for completion.

3. Report the claim to JLT by completing and submitting the Personal Accident Claim Form with
appropriate documentation.
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In all cases you will be allocated a claim number which should be detailed on any future accounts or
correspondence relating to the same claim.

Important information

 Forward only original receipts (retaining a copy for your own records).

 Claim on your Private Health Insurer FIRST if you have Private Health cover, and send their
Statement of Payment with your claim.

 Please do not send Doctors', Surgeons', Anaesthetists', X-Ray or MRI Scan accounts as they are
covered by Medicare. The Health Insurance Act (Cth) 1973 does not permit the Insurer to pay any
part of these accounts.

Loss of Income Claims
Follow the steps listed below to submit a claim:

 Read the Personal Accident Claim Form Cover for important information relating to personal
accident claims.

 Obtain the QBE Personal Accident Claim Form by either:

 Download – Download the claim form from this webpage;

 Phone – Contact JLT and they will send a claim form to you for completion.

 Report the claim to JLT by completing and submitting the Personal Accident Claim Form with
appropriate documentation.

In all cases you will be allocated a claim number which should be detailed on any future accounts or
correspondence relating to the same claim.

Important information

 The excess period is 14 days from date of injury.

 You must be in permanent or regular casual employment at the time of injury.

 Other insurance benefits do not need to be exhausted prior to claiming on this section.

 The Attending Physicians Report must be completed by the practitioner who attended to you i.e.
Doctor/Physiotherapist/Chiropractor; if a fee is charged for completing this section, that fee will be
borne by the claimant.

 Your loss of income claims must be covered by a Medical Certificate for the full period of disability.

 For tax implications we recommend that you seek the advice of a qualified tax consultant. You may
be required to pay tax on any Loss of Income benefit received.

For more information on the SLSA insurance program visit the JLT Surf Life Saving website:

http://www.jlta.com.au/slsa/index.aspx
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PERSONAL ACCIDENT INSURANCE CLAIM PROCESS

Important Information to remember:

 Forward only original copies of
receipts, retaining copies for your
own records;

 Claim on your Private Health
Insurer FIRST, then forward their
Statement of Payment with your
claim;

 Do not send Doctors, Surgeons,
Anaesthetist, X-ray or MRI scan
accounts as they are all covered
by Medicare.  The Health
Insurance Act (Cth) 1973 does not
permit the insurer to pay nay part
of these accounts;

For an additional information relating to
the SLSA Insurance Policy Scheme, please
contact JLT on (07) 3246 7555.
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WHAT MEMBERSHIP CATEGORY AM I?
To be a member you MUST sign a membership form or register via Lifesaving Online and pay your fees at
your Club each year.  SLST offers the following membership categories:

Probationary Member
Any person for the time period between applying for membership and the gaining of an award and/or the
granting of a membership by the appropriate Club committee.

Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)
Age for a season is determined as at midnight on the 30th September at the commencement of the
season. The Junior Activities program has become one of the most successful children’s development and
sporting programs in Australia. The program is focused on participation and fun. Activities include surf
safety, surfing, board paddling, board rescue, beach activities, basic resuscitation and first aid. Each age
group progresses through a Junior Development Certificate and the program also develops skills in
leadership and teamwork. The program is designed to provide an educational experience in a wide range
of subjects and skills within the aquatic environment and prepares junior lifesavers for their eventual
transition to the patrol environment of the senior movement.

Cadet Member (13-15 years)
Cadet members train to complete the Surf Rescue Certificate (SRC), which is the minimum requirement to
become a patrolling surf lifesaver. Active Cadets are the first line of being an active patrol member and
upon gaining this award, cadets will be placed on a beach patrol roster to perform patrols under
supervision. This allows the cadet to receive on-the-job training from experienced patrolling members.

Active Juniors (15 – 17 years)
Active Juniors are those members between the age of 15 and 17 years who hold a Bronze Medallion
Award. Active Juniors are involved in all areas of lifesaving and are also required to perform beach patrol
duties in accordance with their membership and qualifications.

Active Seniors (18+)
Active Seniors are those members over the age of 18 who hold a minimum requirement of the Bronze
Medallion.

Reserve Active Membership
May be granted by a Club to Active Members who have satisfactorily completed (from the gaining of the
Bronze Medallion) at least eight (8) years of patrol and Club obligations as provided by SLSA and Club
Constitution and Regulations.

Long Service Membership
May be granted by a Club to members who have completed ten (10) years active service or to members
who have completed eight (8) years active service plus four.

Award Membership
May be granted by a Club to persons who are the holders of an Association Award of one or more of the
following qualifications: Radio Award/s, Resuscitation Certificate or Advanced Resuscitation Certificates.

Associate Memberships
May be granted by a Club to persons who may not be a holder of an SLSA award. It does not entitle such
members to voting rights unless elected to Office or a position which is provided with voting rights by the
Club Rules or Regulations.

Life Membership
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May be granted by Clubs to members who have rendered distinguished, or special service and as provided
for in the Club Rules or Regulations.

Dual Membership
Any member of a club can join an additional club, providing they have clearance from their original club.
These conditions are outlined in Regulation 7.10 ‘Clearances’ of the SLSA Regulations. Members who hold
dual membership are entitled to compete in club events only for the clubs they have joined. Members can
only represent one club in any interclub competition during any one competition season. Members’
competitive rights can be transferred as detailed in Regulation 7.8 ‘Competitive Rights Transfer’ of the SLSA
Regulations.

MEMBER TRANSFER

A Clearance/Transfer Form is used to transfer member records to their new club and is relevant to all
members.  Until the clearance/transfer process is complete, the membership will remain with the original
club, irrespective of whether the member has been absent from their original club for a long period of
time.

The member transfer process should be completed in Surfguard. Members or clubs may initiate the
transfer/clearance process.

MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL

Membership renewal forms are easily produced in the reports section of Surfguard.  The membership form
with member’s current details is produced.  This increases efficiency for members reviewing their own
details and only making changes required.  The process for producing membership renewal forms is
outlined in the Surfguard User Manual.

Important points relating to the membership form:

 The membership form must be completed and signed annually
 All members must be entered into Surfguard
 The membership form should be submitted with payment to ensure all members are financial
 Financial members are covered by SLST insurance
 The quality of information entered into Surfguard ensures:

o All levels of the association operate for efficiently and make decisions based on accurate data
o Ensures that the individual is recognised as a member and is entitled to member benefits and

insurance coverage

SLSA MEMBERS PORTAL/LIFESAVING ONLINE

The SLSA Members Portal contains a self-service membership portal called Lifesaving Online.  Members of
clubs and support organisations   can manage membership renewals and new membership applications.
Members can also check awards and patrol hours.  For more information on the Members Portal and to
create an account go to https://portal.sls.com.au
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GUIDELINES FOR JUNIOR ACTIVITIES & WATER SAFETY

Age
The minimum age for Junior Activities is 7 years (5 & 6 year olds are eligible to join and participate in fun
based programs – there is no formal or State based competition for this age group).

Junior Awards
The “Surf Ed” Program is an integral part of our Junior Activities Program.
This program is based on clearly defined outcome statements and reflects an exciting change in children’s
lifesaving development.

All members are required to gain their respective lifesaving award by close of entries for their State Titles.

Junior (Nippers) Awards
7 to 11 years inclusive (U8, U9, U10, U11 and U12 year olds).

Details are available in the SLST Junior Activities – How to Guide.

Resuscitation Certificate & Surf Rescue Certificate
10 and 13 years (U11 & U14 year olds) respectively.

Awards & Competition
Competitors may compete in carnivals whilst progressing through their awards up until the close of entries
for their State Titles.
After this time, all competitors (U8 to U14) shall have gained their respective Age Awards before
competing.

Proficiency Test
To maintain our safety and lifesaving standards, the Association has set a standard of proficiency that a
Junior Activities member must achieve before being eligible to compete in carnivals.

Full details are available in the SLST Junior Activities – How to Guide.

NOTE: ALL CHILDREN MUST SUCCESSFULLY OBTAIN THEIR PROFICIENCY SWIM TEST BEFORE COMPETING IN ANY CARNIVAL.

Age Managers
In 2013, SLSA policy states that Age Managers Accreditation is compulsory for all members delivering
Junior Lifesaving Programs at their club. The Age Managers Course has been designed to help the
volunteers within our clubs gain the experience needed to become an Accredited Age Manager. It also
ensures that Age Managers are aware of their obligations towards junior lifesavers, and also provides them
with the theoretical and practical skills to assist Nippers in their growth towards being future lifesavers. An
Age Manager plays an important role in the development of junior (5-13 years) members within Surf Life
Saving Tasmania; with Juniors comprising over  36% of membership and Youth (Active Youth 13-18 years
and Active Junior 15-18 years) consisting of another 11%. Age Managers help introduce junior members to
surf lifesaving and ensure their experiences are both positive and beneficial.

There are 2 ways of gaining the Age Managers Accreditation;
1. Face-to-face – by enrolling on one of our 2 state-wide courses.
2. Online – via Lifesaving Online
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Water Safety

Water Safety Officers must be proficient in either the Surf Rescue Certificate or the Bronze Medallion.

SLSA Water Safety Policy and Procedures 1.1 sets out the risk management procedures and minimum
requirements for the provision of water safety for surf lifesaving aquatic activities. This needs to be read in
conjunction with the SLSA Water Safety Procedures 1.1.

Please ensure that your club is aware of the SLSA Water Safety Policy and Procedures.

For more information about Junior Activities and Age Managers contact SLST’s Education, Development &
Surf Sports Manager or check the SLST Junior Activities – How to Guide

WORKING WITH CHILDREN REGISTRATION

Working with Children Registration aims to reduce the potential for sexual, physical, psychological,
emotional or financial harm or neglect of children in Tasmania. People from Clubs and Associations can
start to apply from 1 October 2014.

You must hold registration by 1 April 2015 to participate in activities like coaching, team management, and
committee membership for organisations that primarily involve the participation of children.
Working with Children Registration provides a minimum screening process for people working or
volunteering in clubs or associations. The new law requires registration for some important roles within
child related organisations, but importantly allows organisations to adjust the screening requirements to
suit their particular organisation.

There are a number of exemptions under the new law regarding situations where people engaged in
regulated activities need not apply. These exemptions can be overridden if, after assessment of the risk of
harm to children, an organisation determines that it wants these roles to be included in their screening
regime.

Importantly – responsibility for screening rests with the incorporated body – so your club is liable if
there are members/volunteers operating under your banner that have not been screened and do not
hold current registration.

For more visit the SLST website to view the Volunteering with children in Surf Life Saving Clubs check list:

http://slst.asn.au/surf-life-saving/lifesaving/junior-surf-nippers/

Applications are commenced online at www.justice.tas.gov.au/working_with_children .
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WORKING WITH CHILDREN REGISTRATION PROCESS
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SURF LIFE SAVING REQUIREMENTS FOR COMPETITORS

Senior Competitors
To compete in any Surf Life Saving competition, members must be registered, financial, and proficient and
carry out patrol duties for the club for which they are competing.

All members of Surf Life Saving Tasmania who wish to compete in either the Tasmanian Surf Life Saving
Championship (including Patrol, Champion Lifesaver, IRB and First Aid) or the Australian Surf Life Saving
Championship must:

 have completed 16 hours on patrol for the club for which they wish to compete.
 be a financial member of that club when the patrol hours were carried out.
 complete the 16 hours between January 1st  and 31st December each year to compete in the

Championships of the following year.

New senior members/competitors are required to complete a minimum of four patrol hours per month,
starting from the time of joining until 31st December.

Please refer to SLSA policy 5.4 Proficiency and Patrol Hour Requirements for Competition Eligibility for
more information.

All policies are available to view via the SLSA Members Portal: https://portal.sls.com.au

Carnival Entry Fees
Statewide Carnivals Entry Fee: $11.50 per participant
State Championship Events: $27 per participant
Entry fees for Special Events will be advised. All fees are reviewed annually.

Junior Competitors
Junior competitors are required to be registered, financial club members and proficient according to
guidelines set by Surf Life Saving Australia.

Surf Life Saving competitions are aimed at improving member’s performance during rescue activities.  Competition assists members
to increase their human movement, mental skills and fitness levels, whilst promoting recruitment and retention through

participation, motivation and involvement.
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SLSA RECOGNITION AWARDS

As a means of valuing the contributions of our members a range of surf lifesaving awards targeting all
levels of the organisation have been developed.  These include:

 Life Membership distinguished service, available at Club, branch, state and national levels
 President’s Medal significant and outstanding service
 Sustained Service Certificate sustained and committed service
 Long Service Awards for sustained membership of surf lifesaving
 National Patrol Service Awards for long service to lifesaving patrols
 Officiating Service Certificate for long service to officiating
 Assessing Service Certificate for long service to assessing/examining
 Coaching Service Certificate for long service to coaching
 Meritorious Awards for outstanding deeds of bravery performed in surf lifesaving operations
 Commendation, recognising exceptional rescues
 National Medal recognises long service in organisations that protect life and property at some risk

to their members
 SLSA Hall of Fame – recognising contributions of members in Lifesaving, Administration and Sport
 National Innovation Award – recognition of the development of initiatives that improve any facet

of surf lifesaving in Australia

Club and State Awards
It is suggested that the following SLSA and SLST awards and selection criteria be replicated at club level.
This assists in the progression of winners and reduces the amount of paperwork and re-wording often
required to submit nominations at further levels.

SLSA Core Awards
SLSA Core Awards are those that are recognised at the SLST Awards of Excellence with award winners
progressing to represent SLST as a national level.

 Surf Life Saver of the Year
 Volunteer of the Year
 Club of the Year
 Trainer of the Year
 Assessor of the Year
 Surf Sports Official of the Year
 Surf Sports Coach of the Year
 Surf Sports Athlete & Youth of the Year
 Community Education Program of the Year

SLST Specific Awards
SLST specific awards are those that are recognised at the Awards of Excellence but are not progressed to a
National level. These include:

 Premier Club
 U19 Surf Life Saver of the Year
 Junior Surf Life Saver of the Year
 Surf Sports Team of the Year
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MONTHLY CLUB CHECKLIST
JULY
Club Meeting Minutes forwarded to SLST within two weeks of scheduled club meeting
AUGUST
SLST Awards of Excellence
Lifesaving and Award requirements sent to Clubs
Calendar sent to clubs & loaded on website
Send Club Affiliation Forms to SLST, ensure contact details are up to date
Lifesaving Service Agreements sent to clubs
Service all IRB Motors and inspect hull for repairs
Order replacement patrol equipment from relevant suppliers
Club Meeting Minutes forwarded to SLST within two weeks of scheduled club meeting
SEPTEMBER
SLST (AGM)
Lifesaving Service Agreement finalised with SLST
Club Meeting Minutes forwarded to SLST within two weeks of scheduled club meeting
Update club organisations details in Surfguard including email notification settings under the Maintenance tab
Copy of club annual report and audited financials to be sent to SLST
OCTOBER
Select Patrol Captains & develop club patrol rosters
Club Gear Inspections carried out and entered into Surfguard
Club Meeting Minutes forwarded to SLST within two weeks of scheduled club meeting
NOVEMBER
Conduct club Patrol Captain’s in-service
Advertise club patrol roster to all members
Annual Button Day – Club Fundraising
Junior Preliminary Skills Assessment (to be completed before first beach training session)
Update SAR Operation Team Details
Club Meeting Minutes forwarded to SLST within two weeks of scheduled club meeting
DECEMBER
Conduct club patrol inspections to ensure LSA is being followed
State Championship entries and requirements sent to clubs
Reminder for Proficiency Test Record sheets due in the first week of January
Send Patrol Log and Statistics to SLST by second week of the month for previous month
Junior Competition Skills Evaluations (to be completed before the first carnival and sent to SLST)
Membership forms entered into Surfguard
Club Meeting Minutes forwarded to SLST within two weeks of scheduled club meeting
JANUARY
Proficiency Test Record books submitted to SLST
Call for nominations Junior Lifesaver of the Year Award
Send Patrol Log and Statistics to SLST by second week of the month for previous month
FEBRUARY
Send Patrol Log and Statistics to SLST by second week of the month for previous month
Junior Award Sheets (to be completed prior to State Championships, loaded on Surfguard and sent to SLST)
Club Meeting Minutes forwarded to SLST within two weeks of scheduled club meeting
MARCH
Send Patrol Log and Statistics to SLST by second week of the month for previous month
Call for nominations for State Team: Manager, Coach, Selectors
Update SAR Operation Team Details
Club Meeting Minutes forwarded to SLST within two weeks of scheduled club meeting
Membership records in Surfguard to be finalised and non-returning members archived
APRIL
End of season IT Circular released by SLSA – clubs to ensure that end of season procedures are implemented as advised
Send Patrol Log and Statistics to SLST by second week of the month for previous month, ensure all remaining patrol logs and
incident reports have been entered into Surfguard – important for SLST, SLSA and club Annual Report statistics
Call for clubs meeting dates, closing dates, etc for State Calendar – Draft #1,
Call for Nominations for Awards of Excellence
Repair all damaged patrol equipment
Club Meeting Minutes forwarded to SLST within two weeks of scheduled club meeting
MAY
Call for Nominations for State Committees and Officers.
Club Meeting Minutes forwarded to SLST within two weeks of scheduled club meeting
Nominations close for Awards of Excellence
JUNE
Interviews for Awards of Excellence
Club Meeting Minutes forwarded to SLST within two weeks of scheduled club meeting
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FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

What do my fees cover?
Your membership fess helps run your Club.  Generally fees contribute to you gaining further lifesaving
awards, competition fees to run surf carnivals, social activities, maintenance of the Club and equipment,
and personal accident and public liability insurance cover.

What is the uniform to be worn on surf patrol?
It is national policy that any member who is a proficient Bronze Medallion holder or Surf Rescue Certificate
holder must wear the red and yellow quartered cap, the yellow patrol shirt, red shorts.  A hat can be worn
over the top of the quartered cap.  If you only hold certificates in resuscitation, radio or first aid you may
wear the uniform EXCEPT the red and yellow quartered cap.

Who can go on surf patrols?
If you have qualified for the Surf Rescue Certificate or Bronze Medallion, and are deemed proficient you
are able to go on surf patrols.  You are also able to assist on surf patrols, if you hold certificates only in
resuscitation, radio, or first aid.  When on surf patrol you should be neat in appearance, act responsibly
and always be courteous in a manner to present the best possible image to the community.

How many patrol hours must I do in a season to compete?
There is no restriction on how many patrol hours you can do in a season.  However, if you are a member
from last season and you want to compete at State or National Championships you must do at least 16
hours between 1 January to 31 December.  However, individual club rosters must be adhered to.

What is the “proficiency test”?
This is an annual practical test, which all surf lifesavers do to keep their Bronze Medallion or other surf
lifesaving awards current.  The Bronze Medallion proficiency test, primarily involves a run-swim-run, CPR
assessment and a rescue scenario.

When can I do my proficiency test?
You can do your proficiency test around the time your Club starts to patrol for the season.  Your Club will
set certain dates to allow you to do your proficiency test and you should check with your Club Secretary for
these dates.  SLSA distributes a Circular to all Clubs in September each year, which details all requirements.
Once the Club has this Circular, it can start proficiency testing.

How do I gain another award or accreditation?
SLST offers a variety of awards covering beach patrols, emergency care, powercraft, radio, training and
examining. Accordingly, you can select coaching or competition official accreditation.  See your Club
secretary for when the next course is being conducted.  SLST will forward your awards direct to your club
to be distributed.

I would like to join another surf club?
You can be a member of as many surf clubs as you want, but you can only compete for the one surf club at
a time.  It you are a member, or have been a member some time back, you must transfer your
membership.  You can transfer just your competitive rights, or transfer your total membership.  To
transfer, you must see your Club Secretary and complete the SLSA Transfer and Clearance request on
Surfguard.  The Club you are leaving will endorse or not endorse your transfer and SLST will approve.  Once
your transfer is endorsed you must take this approved form to the surf club you want to join for their
endorsement.
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How many times can I transfer my competitive rights from one surf club to another in a year?
Members can transfer once per year (1 October to 30 September), except no transfer is permissible after
you have competed in any State, Australian or World Championships in that year.  Exemption to this rule is
for bona fide relocation due to employment, study or family commitments.

What do I do to enter a carnival or State and Australian Championships?
You need to tell your Club Surf Sports Manager you want to enter into a carnival, your Surf Sports Manager
will enter you via the Carnival Management system.  Please note there are entry fees payable for all SLST
endurance events, ocean swims, junior and senior carnivals and all State Championship events.

Am I covered by insurance?
SLST’s public liability and personal accident schemes cover each fully registered and financial member. If
you injure yourself see the Club Secretary or contact SLST for help.

Can my whole family become involved in surf lifesaving?
Generally yes, however children under the age of seven are not old enough to participate in training or
competition.  Parents can become involved in a number of areas including training, coaching, officiating,
examining, junior activities and water safety.  Contact your Club Secretary or Junior Activities co-ordinator.

Where can I find further information about SLST and my club?
1. Our website is www.slst.asn.au or the national website is www.slsa.com.au
2. SLST’s newsletter is distributed via email – to subscribe visit the SLST website.
3. SLST’s Facebook page.
4. Your Club
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DROPBOX – FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

What is Dropbox?
Dropbox is a website where you can store and share files.  This is where all Training and Assessment
Resources and Junior Activity Resources for SLST are located.

Follow this link to explore: www.dropbox.com

Why use Dropbox?
Dropbox allows SLST to easily share its resources with the BOD, Trainers, Assessors, JAC and members.  It
allows SLST to upload files in formats that other means do not accommodate e.g. Power point
presentations.

How do I access Dropbox?
To access Dropbox, you will need a PC, laptop, tablet or smart phone with access to the internet.
Download the Dropbox program or app.to your device and you are ready to share files etc.

All training resources for members are contained in the Training Resources/Member Awards folder in
Dropbox.  All accredited trainers and assessors are able to access the folder.  I you do not have access
please contact SLST.

From time to time SLST may add new folders.  If this folder relates to you, you will be invited to view that
folder.
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SURF LIFE SAVING TASMANIA – EXECUTIVE

President Stephen Godfrey
stephenrgodfrey@gmail.com

M. 0417 344 233

Director of Finance Michael Stolp
michael@steadfasttaswide.com.au

M. 0418 120 578

Director Don Marsh
dmarsh@eftel.net.au

M. 0409 211 542

Director Graeme Rollins
graeme.rollins@bigpond.com

M. 0407 253 984

Director Geoffrey Wieczorski
geoffrey.wieczorski@dhhs.tas.gov.au

M. 0418 363 893

Director Gabe Gossage
getsetfor@gmail.com

M. 0418 487 590

Director Lyndall Johnson
lyndall@tfrlawyers.com.au

SURF LIFE SAVING TASMANIA – STATE OFFICERS

Lifesaving TBA
Surf Sports TBA
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SURF LIFE SAVING TASMANIA – STAFF

Chief Executive Officer Tony van den Enden
tvandenenden@slst.asn.au

P.  6222 6555
M. 0417 338 706

Executive Support Officer Karyn Blakey
kbaker@slst.asn.au

M. 0417 333 504

Lifesaving & Services
Manager

Boyd Griggs
bgriggs@slst.asn.au

P.  6222 6556
M. 0437 099 973

Education, Development
& Surf Sports Manager

Leanne Johannesen
ljohannesen@slst.asn.au

P.  6222 6558
M. 0447 287 847

Marine Rescue Project
Officer

Paul Hawkins
phawkins@slst.asn.au

M. 0407 532 380

Development Officer Tom Gauden
tgauden@slst.asn.au

P: 6222 6559
0429 392 947

Administrative &
Logistical Support Officer

Jacqui Hughes
jhughes@slst.asn.au

P. 6222 6557
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QUICK LINKS

Below is a list of useful websites. Please add you own useful websites at the end of the page.

Surf Lifesaving Australia www.slsa.com.au

Surf Lifesaving Tasmania www.slst.asn.au

Surfguard www.surfguard.slsa.asn.au

Beachsafe http://beachsafe.org.au

SLSA Members Portal http://portal.sls.com.au

Carnival Management System http://carnival.sls.com.au

Australian Business Number (ABN) www.abr.gov.au

Australian Sports Commission www.ausport.gov.au

Australian Tax Office (ATO) www.ato.gov.au

Bureau of Meteorology - weather www.bom.gov.au

Consumer Affairs www.consumer.tas.gov.au

Consumer Affairs – Liquor Licensing www.treasury.tas.gov.au

Sport and Recreation Communities - grants www.development.tas.gov.au/sportrec

Freedom of Information www.servicetasmania.tas.gov.au

Fundraising Appeals Act (1998) www.ato.gov.au/nonprofit

Good sports www.goodsports.com.au

Play by the rules www.playbytherules.net.au

Marine and Safety Tasmania www.mast.tas.gov.au

Royal Life Saving Australia www.royallifesaving.com.au

Tasmania Police www.police.tas.gov.au

Tasmanian Water Safety Council www.watersafety.com.au

Volunteering with Children Registration www.justice.tas.gov.au/working_with_children

Westpac Bank www.westpac.com.au

Work Safe Tasmania www.worksafe.tas.gov.au


